
Prince Author Visit

DANIEL NAYERI
Author of 

Everything Sad is Untrue  
& The Many Assassinations of Samir, The Seller of Dreams

Thursday, March 21st

8:30 - 9:30 am | Parent Seminar | High School Theatre

Prince parents will have the unique opportunity to hear directly from Daniel Nayeri regarding his
experience in the publishing industry and the ways that Christian parents can navigate 

the challenges of selecting appropriate content for their young readers. 
This event requires registration.

10:15 - 11:00 am | Middle & High School Chapel | PABC Worship Center

Prince middle and high school students will have the privilege of hearing Daniel Nayeri‘s 
personal story and testimony through an interview format led by Prince Librarian Danny Delgado.  

11:10 am - 12:00 pm | Present to 8th Grade Class | High School Theatre

Daniel Nayeri will talk with students about the importance 
of being a lifelong reader and how to cultivate a love of reading.  

12:05 - 12:40 pm | Meet with Middle School Teachers | High School Theatre

Daniel Nayeri will hold a round table discussion with middle school teachers. 

12:45 - 1:30 pm | Book Signing | Prince Library

Bring copies of your favorite Daniel Nayeri book 
and enjoy a moment for Daniel Nayeri to sign your book.

2:35 - 3:45 pm | Tea and Dessert with Prince Writers | Prince Library

Prince Writing Team members will enjoy tea and baklava made by Daniel Nayeri 
while he leads a Master Class  and provides feedback on their personal writing.

Schedule of Events

Copies of Daniel Nayeri’s books can be purchased at your favorite book retailer or

ordered online through The Story Shop of Monroe and delivered to the school. 

Orders from The Story Shop must be placed by Monday, March 11th.

Please select “Pick-Up” for delivery method. Orders will be delivered to the school.

Please include your child’s name/grade in the order notes.

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=eTac9jMMXE-YOR6dHRO-T0Fy6UXjB8RAqk8QcHbVzkxUOTRUUEw0VEtONVlLQzQ1SENKQlRXQVQ1VS4u
https://the-story-shop.square.site/shop/prince-avenue/14?page=1&limit=60&sort_by=category_order&sort_order=asc

